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a b s t r a c t
Two different designs of ﬂowing liquid lithium limiter were ﬁrst tested for power exhaust and particle
removal in HT-7 in 2012 autumn campaign. During the experiments, the reliability and compatibility of the limiters within Tokamak were experimentally demonstrated, and some positive results were
achieved. It was found that the ﬂowing liquid lithium limiter was effective for suppressing H concentration and led to a low ratio of H/(H + D). O impurity was slightly decreased by using limiters as well
as when using a Li coating. A signiﬁcant increase of the wall retention ratio was also observed which
resulted from the outstanding D particles pumping ability of ﬂowing liquid lithium limiters. The strong
interaction between plasma and lithium surface could cause lithium ejection into plasma and lead to
disruptions. The stable plasmas produced by uniform Li ﬂow were in favor of lithium control. While the
limiters were applied with a uniform Li ﬂow, the normal plasma was easy to be obtained, and the energy
conﬁnement time increased from ∼0.025 s to 0.04 s. Furthermore, it was encouraging to note that the
application of ﬂowing liquid lithium limiters could further improve the conﬁnement of plasma by ∼10%
on the basis of Li coating. These remarkable results will help for the following design of ﬂowing liquid
lithium limiter in EAST to improve the plasma operation.
© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
With exceptional particle pumping properties and low Z, application of Li in fusion reactors has been tested in Tokomaks and
other magnetic conﬁnement devices for many years [1–4]. Li coating has been regarded as an effective method to reduce impurities
and edge particle recycling in TFTR, NSTX, TJ-II and EAST [5–8]. The
main results from Li coating are summarized as follows: ﬁrst, the
outstanding ability of pumping particles of Li results in very low
impurity and recycling level in plasma; second, most of Li atoms
are ionized and radiate at the plasma edge due to the low Z and
low ionization energy to avoid the contamination on core plasma;
third, ICRF heating efﬁciency improves according to the minority
ions heating mode due to the low H/(H + D) by Li coating; fourth, Li
coating can suppress MHD and ELMs in plasma; ﬁnally, it also can
reduce the H-mode power threshold and improve the plasma conﬁnement. However, a future fusion device still faces several issues
related to materials, such as stringent power exhaust capabilities
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and material lifetime. Applying liquid Li as plasma facing components (PFC) is a potential solution for future fusion device and has
been tested in many Tokamak devices. Using a toroidal liquid Li
pool limiter on CDX-U, plasma discharges with a lower loop voltage,
wall recycling and impurities level were achieved [9]. In T-11M, a
lithium limiter with capillary-pore system (CPS) has been demonstrated for its ability in conﬁning the liquid Li in the CPS during
disruption and protecting PFC from high power bombarding during
quasi steady state and disruptions regimes due to Li non-coronal
radiation, which resulted in clean (Zeff = 1) deuterium plasma discharges and the radiation losses concentrating in a relatively thin
boundary layer [10]. In FTU, a liquid Li limiter system composed by
three similar units could withstand 5 MW/m2 heat load, Greenwald
limit and higher electron temperature were obtained [11].
Liquid Li limiters have been tested on HT-7 since 2009 [12–14].
Using a movable liquid Li limiter with free surface, increased plasma
conﬁnement, suppressed impurities and reduced recycling during ohmic plasma discharges were observed as well as Li coating.
Conﬁned surface and suppressed Li splashing during the disruption regimes was achieved by application of a Li limiter with CPS.
Furthermore, a re-ﬁlling liquid Li limiter experiments on HT-7 conﬁrmed the possibility of driving the Li ﬂow by Ar pressure. In
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Fig. 1. Structures of the FLiLi limiter (a) and LIMIT limiter (b).

this paper, we investigate two different types of limiters which
are termed as the FLiLi limiter and the LIMIT limiter respectively
in order to study the compatibility with plasma and interaction
between the ﬂowing liquid Li limiter and plasma.
2. HT-7 experiment
HT-7 was a middle size Tokamak with major radius R = 1.22 m
and minor radius a = 0.27 m. A toroidal limiter located at the bottom
of the vacuum chamber and a belt limiter installed on the highﬁeld side had a total surface area of 1.28 m2 . Both of them were Mo
materials in the 2012 campaign.
During 2012 HT-7 campaign, more than 700 ohmic plasma discharges were demonstrated with a discharge ﬂattop in the range
of 0.5–2 s. Two different designs of ﬂowing liquid Li limiters, FLiLi
limiter and LIMIT limiter, were tested in this campaign (see Fig. 1)
[15]. The operation temperatures of both of the two limiters were
above 300 ◦ C. FLiLi limiters using a thin ﬂowing ﬁlm concept were
installed on the mid-plane of the high-ﬁeld side. This kind of FLiLi
limiters had a special distributor with multiple channels to guide
the liquid lithium from the distributor to the SS guide plate surface according to the magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) effect of the
pressure drop when the liquid Li was moving across the channels
in a magnetic ﬁeld. The pressure drop along the channels larger
than that inside the distributor box guaranteed a uniform supply from the channels to the guide surface. The minimal magnetic
Reynolds and Hartmann numbers due to the designed velocity of
ﬂow less than 1 cm/s and 0.1 mm ﬂow thickness resulted in a negligible interaction of the free surface ﬂow with the magnetic ﬁeld. For
HT-7, the typical particle ﬂux to FLiLi limiter surface is 3.3 × 1020 /s
approximately. Assuming Li absorbing capacity as 10% (atomic),
removing the particle ﬂux from limiter would require replenishment of 3.3 × 1021 /s atoms which is satisﬁed with the designed
velocity. The heat ﬂux from the plasma can be effectively removed
using the heat sink with an actively cooling system. Furthermore, a
self-sacriﬁcial liquid lithium surface can protect PFC from the disruptions and ELMs due to its rapid evaporation. Such kind of FLiLi

limiter was experimentally demonstrated in HT-7, in which a uniform liquid Li ﬁlm slowly crept along the guide surface driven by
Ar pressure.
The other ﬂowing liquid Li limiter was using the thermoelectric
magnetohydrodynamic (TEMHD) effect to drive the liquid Li ﬂow in
a stainless tile with Li-metal infuse trenches (LIMIT). This LIMIT was
installed at the bottom of the vacuum chamber to face the heat ﬂux
(>100 kW/m2 ) during the ohmic plasma discharges. A thermoelectric device creates voltage when there is a different temperature on
liquid Li and SS tile. This thermoelectric voltage creates an electric
current, which has a component perpendicular to the SS surface of
limiter and drives the lithium ﬂow by J × B force.
 The
 velocity

 of
liquid Li in the trench can be assessed as: ū = P/B × dT/dz ×





(H˛ − tan h (H˛)) / (H˛ + C tan h (H˛)) ,, where P is the difference of the Seebeck coefﬁcient between SS and Li, B is the magnetic
ﬁeld intensity, dT/dz is the gradient of temperature and H˛ is the
Hartmann number. Therefore, the average velocity of Li ﬂow in HT7 is about 4.2 cm/s [16]. During the application of LIMIT in HT-7,
it was observed that the liquid Li ﬂow near plasma touched area
had a velocity about 3.7 ± 0.5 cm/s along the trenches driven by
J × B force, which was approximately in accordance with the estimations.

3. Surface control related to plasma performance
It has been reported that too much Li inﬂux into the plasma
would radiate the power to the edge plasma from the core and
induce the thermal instability at the edge [17]. Mostly disruptions
follow the boundary MHD instability which happens simultaneously with an increased Li emission. This is the critical disruption
point. The current from SOL and the induced current in liquid Li
have two components, which are normal and parallel to the limiter surface. The J × Bp force points to core plasma and induces the
Li ejection from the limiter surface, when the thinner Li ﬁlm is in
favor of resisting electromagnetic forces. The current normal to the
limiter combined with the plasma wind drives the Li droplet moving along the poloidal + Ip direction. Liquid droplets ejection and
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Fig. 2. Li droplet ejected from limiters by electromagnetic forces, (a) FLiLi limiter and (b) LIMIT limiter.

ionization in plasma are the main sources of Li emission. It was
noted that liquid Li can be ejected into plasma during the plasma
discharges, especially during the plasma current ramp up phase and
when disruption occurs. As shown in Fig. 2, it was observed that a
Li droplet pulled out from a small area where concentrated Li was
signiﬁcantly larger than elsewhere and accelerated by electromagnetic forces. The initial movements of Li droplet emitting from FLiLi
limiter and LIMIT limiter were both along the direction of plasma.
It was encouraging to see that even there were a mass of liquid
lithium exposed on the plasma facing surface of LIMIT limiter, only
one small droplet emitted from the LIMIT limiter. This showed that
the trenches on the LIMIT limiter can prevent concentrated Li from
injection due to J × Bp force. For FLiLi limiter, the interesting thing
was that the plasma performance responded sensitively to different temperatures of Li feeding pipe, in the case of an un-uniform
Li ﬂow on the limiter surface. As shown in Fig. 3, the disruption
plasma discharges only occurred when the temperature of feeding
pipe is above 180 ◦ C which is the melting point of Li. Because when
the temperature of feeding pipe was below 180 ◦ C, the supply of
Li would be suppressed and even interrupted. So the amount of Li
ejection from limiter surface was decreased, which resulted in normal plasma discharges. This phenomenon wasn’t observed in the
ﬂowing liquid Li limiter with a uniform Li ﬂow. Too much Li ejection would disrupt the plasmas, and a uniform ﬂow could resist Li
ejection during plasma discharges, even during the plasma current
ramp up phase and disruption.

Fig. 3. The inﬂuence of temperature on the plasma discharge condition.

The basic parameters of two typical Ohmic shots were illustrated in Fig. 4, shot 117364 and 117365 with identical plasma
current Ip = 120 kA. During the Shot 117364, the temperature of
Li feeding pipe was 184 ◦ C which is high enough for the liquid Li
to ﬂow into the distributor box. With increasing LiI line emission,
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Fig. 4. Comparing between normal shot and disrupt shot.

Fig. 5. The picture of ﬂowing liquid lithium limiter and trace of lithium emission after experiment.

Fig. 6. Evolution of total input D2 as a function of discharge number, (a) Mo limiter, (b) FLiLi limiter without Li coating, (c) FLiLi limiter with Li coating, (d) Li coating.
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Fig. 7. Evolution of H/(H + D) ratio as a function of discharge number, (a) FLiLi limiter
without Li coating, (b) FLiLi limiter with Li coating, (c) Li coating.

the density of plasma was decreased due to the absorption capacity of liquid Li. And it was found that LiI line emission abruptly
erupted due to a large number of lithium ejection from FLiLi limiter, when plasma density was slightly increased caused by fueling
of Li, and bremsstrahlung radiation was also increased quickly, and
plasma was disrupted due to the strong radiation level. The LiI line
emission saturated and maintained for about 0.04 s after disruption. These indicated that strong lithium emission led to plasma
disruption, and then plasma disruption would further enhance the
lithium emission from surface of FLiLi limiter. In contrast, the shot
117365 with the temperature of 177 ◦ C on Li feed pipe showed a
low LiI lime emission and a normal discharge.
After the HT-7 experiment, Lithium deposited on vessel wall
was oxidized to a stable compound (Li2 CO3 ) after the vacuum vessel
was opened and exposed to air. As shown in Fig. 5, it was found that
most of the white lithium spots were distributed along poloidal + Ip
direction near to the two ﬂowing liquid lithium limiters up to a

Fig. 9. Evolution of H␣ and OII emission as a function of discharge number.

range of 1m. The distribution of lithium spots also showed a lot of
liquid lithium droplets were ejected from limiter surface driven by
electromagnetic forces combine with the plasma wind.
4. H/H + D and retention
As it is shown in Fig. 6, before the application of FLiLi limiter,
the amount of input D2 was about 3.5 × 1019 under the condition
of full Mo limiter. Since the start to use the FLiLi limiter, the out
gas from the high temperature limiter and the absorbed fuel by the
lithium competed with each other and affected the total amount of
input. While using the FLiLi limiter without Li coating, the amount
of input D2 was slightly increased. Because of strong absorption
ability by Li coating, it was noted that more input D2 was needed to
guarantee the density of plasma when using the FLiLi limiter with
Li coating. After stop using the FLiLi limiter, the amount of input
D2 was slightly increased further due to the less out gas from the

Fig. 8. Evolution of retention ratio as a function of discharge number, (a) FLiLi limiter without Li coating, (b) FLiLi limiter with Li coating, (c) Li coating (d) Mo limiter and (e)
LIMIT limiter.
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Fig. 10. Comparison of two discharges, #117312 shot was the Mo limiter discharge and # 117374 shot employed FLiLi limiter, (a) plasma current Ip , loop voltage Vloop , plasma
density Ne , Li emission LI, core electronic temperature Te and soft X-ray emission in core SXR, (b) proﬁle of plasma density, (c) proﬁle of electronic temperature and (d) energy
conﬁnement time.

limiter. These indicated that baking the limiter before the operation was necessary to avoid excess out gas from the ﬂowing liquid
lithium limiter surface.
It was also found that H/(H + D) ratio was rapidly increased after
using the limiter and gradually reduced according to the strong
pumping ability of Li ﬁlm. From Fig. 7, it appeared that out gas from
the limiter surface caused by heating lead the H/(H + D) ratio to rise
to nearly 0.8. Because the H2 was only released from walls while D2
was from fueling, H/(H + D) ratio ultimately reduced to ∼0.2 during
the using of FLiLi limiter which was close to 0.15 while using the
Li coating. It indicated that using the ﬂowing liquid Li limiter could
reduce H/(H + D) ratio as well as Li coating which was good for ICRF
with H minority heating mode.
Fuel retention is a critical issue in the selection of plasma facing materials (PFM) for future fusion device. In HT-7, gas balance
measurements of retention during the plasma discharges in Tokamak have been carried out. As it is shown in Fig. 8, it can be found
that when FLiLi limiter was used without Li coating, out gas from
the limiter was extremely intensive and resulted in the negative
retention ratio. That is because the FLiLi limiter wasn’t preheated
before the Li operation and sufﬁciently covered by liquid Li ﬁlm.
But retention ratio with the FLiLi limiter and Li coating showed
a better result that ∼20% retention ratio was obtained during the
plasma discharges. It might be due to that the Li ﬁlm on the ﬁrst
wall by Li evaporation has an outstanding pumping ability. Besides,
a large area uniform Li ﬁlm on the limiter can suppress out gas and
absorb the fuel immediately. Without the inﬂuence of the out gas

caused by heating the limiter, retention ratio was obviously higher
than using limiters. In general, both ﬂowing liquid Li limiter and Li
coating can absorb D2 efﬁciently; however, out gas from the limiter
surface has a large impact on it.
5. Impurities
As we know, Li is a very active element due to its excellent ability
in pumping H and absorbing O which can signiﬁcantly reduce the
impurity level. Many fusion devices had observed that impurities
were suppressed by application of Li. The evolution of H˛ emission
and OII emission was shown in Fig. 9, and it can be noted that H˛
and OII emission was signiﬁcantly reduced after starting operation
of the FLiLi limiter. For the self-refresh mode of FLiLi surface, it can
be expected that continuously pumping the impurities overcome
the limit of Li coating lifetime.
6. Conﬁnement
From the decreased impurities level in plasma discussed before,
it can be expected an improved conﬁnement according to reduced
bremsstrahlung of high Z impurities. Also by comparing the retention ratio in different situation, it was found that retention ratio was
signiﬁcantly increased when ﬂowing liquid Li limiters were used.
This indicated the reduction of the recycling between plasma and
wall in the edge, which would lead to higher edge temperature.
Furthermore, a ﬂattened temperature would lead to a decreased
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Fig. 11. Comparison of two discharges, #117570 shot was the Mo limiter discharge after Li coating and # 117617 shot employed limiter, (a) plasma Ip , loop voltage Vloop ,
plasma density Ne , core electronic temperature Te , XUV emission and soft X-ray emission SXR in core, (b) proﬁle of plasma density, (c) proﬁle of XUV emission, (d) electronic
temperature and (e) energy conﬁnement time.

turbulence driven by temperature gradients. The application of
ﬂowing liquid Li limiter in HT-7 made a big improvement in conﬁnement [18]. As shown in Fig. 10, no. 117312 shot was the Mo
limiter discharge and No. 117374 shot employed FLiLi limiter. The
two examples were selected because they had identical plasma current Ip = 110 kA and plasma density proﬁle. The distinct Li emission

during the discharge with FLiLi limiter showed a strong interaction
between the limiter and the plasma. Compared with the discharge
with Mo limiter, it was found that loop voltage reduced from
∼3.3 V to ∼2.6 V and soft X-ray emission was signiﬁcantly reduced
while using the FLiLi limiter. Especially electron temperature in the
core plasma was increased. The energy conﬁnement time of two

Fig. 12. Comparison of two discharges, #117917 shot employed LIMIT limiter discharge and # 118019 shot was the Mo limiter, plasma Ip , loop voltage Vloop , plasma density
Ne , Li emission LI, core electronic temperature Te and soft X-ray emission SXR.
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discharges
 was calculated according to  E = Win /Pin , where Win =
3/2 × Ne × (Te + Ti ) dv is the stored energy and Pin = Ip × Vloop is
the input power [19]. It can be observed that the energy conﬁnement time increased from ∼0.025 s to 0.04 s with the FLiLi limiter.
As shown in Fig. 11, no. 117570 shot was the Mo limiter discharge after Li coating and No. 117374 shot employed Li limiter
after Li coating. It was found that with identical plasma current
Ip = 145 kA and slightly decreased plasma density due to Li coating,
when using the FLiLi limiter, loop voltage was reduced from ∼2.0 V
to ∼1.9 V. There was no signiﬁcant change in electron temperature on the basis of Li coating. Also it was obvious that both XUV
emission and soft X-ray emission were reduced while using the Li
limiter. The XUV emission proﬁle showed that the emission from
the core was signiﬁcantly reduced, which indicates the improved
conﬁnement of the core plasma. On the other hand, the emission in
the edge didn’t change too much. This was good for the reduction of
the peak value of incoming ﬂux to the ﬁrst wall. It was also observed
that the energy conﬁnement time with Li coating is longer than the
Mo limiter without Li coating. The application of Li limiter after
Li coating still made the energy conﬁnement time increased form
∼0.03 s to ∼0.034 s. However, this was shorter than that only using
the Li limiter without Li coating. The reason of this was not identiﬁed, it may be due to that this discharge was beyond the effective
lifetime of lithium ﬁlm.
As shown in Fig. 12, no. 117917 shot employed LIMIT limiter
and No. 118019 shot was the Mo limiter discharge. Both two shots
had the identical plasma current, plasma density and loop voltage. During using of the LIMIT limiter, it was found the electronic
temperature in core increase and the soft X-ray emission in core
decreased. Those also supported that employing LIMIT limiter in
Tokamak can improve the conﬁnement of plasma.
7. Summary
Two different designs of ﬂowing liquid Li limiter were experimental tested in HT-7. During the campaign, compatibility between
the ﬂowing liquid Li limiter and Tokamak had been successfully
demonstrated. Besides, some dramatic results were achieved. It
was found that H concentration was effectively suppressed as well
as O impurity by using the ﬂowing liquid Li limiter. It’s also observed
a signiﬁcant increase of wall retention ratio and reduction of
H/(H + D) ratio which resulted from the outstanding pumping ability of ﬂowing liquid lithium limiters. Ejection of lithium caused by
strong J × B force had been restrained by uniform Li ﬂow ﬁlm. While
using the limiters with a uniform Li ﬂow, the normal plasma discharges were easy to obtain. Furthermore, increase of core electron
temperature and reduction of soft X-ray emission was achieved
while using the ﬂowing liquid Li limiter. Energy conﬁnement time
was increased from ∼0.025 s to 0.04 s. It was worth to emphasize
that the application of ﬂowing liquid lithium limiters could further
improve the conﬁnement of plasma ∼10% on the basis of Li coating. Recently, a new ﬂowing liquid lithium limiter system which
was guided by those remarkable results in HT-7 had been prepared
to be tested in EAST.
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